What’s the latest trend on
Instagram? You!

Product
Feature:
Instagram

Whether you want to engage with your current audience, explore new brand
awareness and sales opportunities or just go viral with your amazing content,
Instagram is the place to be for your business. Whether you want to auto-publish
to Instagram or schedule your posts for later, analyse your post performance or
respond to comments and messages, Orlo’s got you covered.

Line ‘em up
Align all of your social media channels in one place as easily as taking a selfie!
Join your marketing and customer service resources together, tailor your
brand messages, reach new audiences and join the conversation with your
followers across multiple channels. With a comprehensive view of all your
social activity, planning your social strategy has never been easier.

Time to be direct
With Orlo’s Content Calendar, you can create, schedule and edit Instagram
posts all in one place. Enable post approvals to make sure nothing gets
published without your say-so and use user tagging and notes to collaborate
across teams to make sure your posts are spot on, every time!

Crop it like it’s hot here
Showcasing the best of your brand on Instagram starts with the right content and the right
messaging. Upload your content to the Content Library to ensure teams always know where to go
for the latest images and videos. Plus, with suggested post text and media guidance, your teams will
never be stuck for inspiration! Unsure about aspect ratios? Our Photo Editor offers Instagram-ready
templates for you to choose from, making editing quick and easy.

Smash your goals
Use Orlo’s powerful Analytics tools to better understand how your Instagram posts are performing,
from how many likes and comments you’re receiving, to when the top times to post are. Identify
training needs and allocate resources effectively by monitoring how quickly you’re able to respond
to messages and track website traffic and sales to demonstrate social ROI effortlessly, making sure
you’re always Insta ready!

Join the herd
Want to find out more or see
our platform in action?
There’s always a member
of Team Orlo who’s happy
to have a chat, answer any
questions and welcome you
to the Orlo herd!
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